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A PILGRIMAG~ 

TO 

LOURDE , ::)QUTH AFRICA. 

(BY DR. W . KUFAL.) 

" Wher is Lourde., S.A.. ? " I hear a chorus of readers 
exclaim. ''We have heard of Lourdeli, a little village in 

t)uthern France, grown within our ~eneration into a • mall 
town posses ing all the paraphernalia of a popular resort, since 
pious little Bernadette saw her vi 'ion of Our Lady and bQcame 
the innocent cause of thatJpicturc ·que church of the acreCrour 
which-inconceivable anachronism though it may seem
attracts to ittl miracle-working shrine hundre<ls of thousands of 
devout pilgrims, from the uttermost parts of the world. Some 
haYe read .1. Zola's famous book "Lourdes," or at least 
haYe perused ~{r, Stead'; elaborate review of it, but Lourdes 
in South Africa! where i it? Well, let me inform you that 
it is the pearl of the Trappi ·t :\Ii ·ion Stations, just outside 
Natal, in East Griqualantl, t>Ome 40 miles this side of Kokstad, 
and about 12 miles b yond the handsome Union Bridge 
which was opened, now nearly thre years ago, by Sir Charles 
.litch •ll and spans the mzimkulu, not far from what was 
foruwrly known as H:mcock's Dt·ift. About half-way between 
Umzimknlu and "Sneczewood "-the comfortable half-way 
house on the new road to Kokstad-you pass the modest 
hermitagt> of thP genial old Ab hot Franz, late of Mariannhill, 
the foun1ler of th now f:uuou Trappist Mis ion in South 
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Africa, But of him anon. He is a figure-head, a really grand 
old man, and the success of his life-long labours are deserving 
of a character sketch a la W. T. Stead. 

I do not mean to say that I feel equal to so elaborate a 
a piece of literary machinery, for I am very sore and sick at 
heart, in spite of all my artifical fortitude, but I feel it, never
thele99, a sort of duty incumbent upon an old pilgrim and 
" practical geographer" to let my fellow-colonists know all 
about what I have seen and heard on my recent pilgrimage 
to Lourdes, S.A., for it by no means lacks public interest. 

Monday, October 22nd, was a broiling hot day, and the 
incandescent rays of our tropical sun forced me to postpone my 
departure, even if another sad duty had not detained me. A 
poor suffering fever-patient, whom we had been nursing in 
the house for fully three weeks, had to be transported to the 
Hospital, as a last chance. Not many weeks ago, a cruel fate 
had bereft the poor mother of her first-born, a beautiful little 
fellow of about seven. He is at rest, and may he rest in peace I 
He has been spared the greater part of the fierce combat we 
call life. But alas! If beside the dead, slumbered the pain; 
If the hearts that bled, slept with the slain ! If the grief 
died l But no, Death will not have it so. 

Tuesday, the 23rd, was just the opposite of the previous 
Monday, deliciously cool, just the weather for a good long 
ride. I was sorely in want of a refresher. With months of 
sad experiences behind me, disgusted and disappointed, I 
turned my back upon Maritzburg, steering due south. What 
were the next few weeks to bring me ? More tribulation ? 
Had fate another cruel blow in store for me ? How dark 
and impenetrable was the veil before me, how vivid the stormy 
sea of troubles behind me ! I longed for · peace and calmne99 
and made every possible effort to forget the past, exclaiming 
with Longfellow : Act, act in the living present, Heart 
within and God overhead. 

A last look at "Sleepy Hollow," neither village nor town, 
and yet" the City," the Metropolis of the Garden Colony of 
South Africa, and I resolutely gave the spurs to my charger, 
and descended towards Richmond Road. It is a weakness of 
mine, I hope an amiable one, at all events it is inoffensive, to 
prefer the antique mode of travelling on horseback. Without 
over-burdening my faithful "Beauty," I can always carry 
essentials for more than a week. Sparseness of wants is near 
to godliness, says Solon, and whoever can shave with cold 
water is a more independent lord of the creation than he 
who has to wait for a jug of hot liquid to remove his super
fluous hirsute appendage, says our modern Democritus. I 
know the ordinary version is " Cleanline99 is next to 
godliue99," and, dutifully striving as I am after perfection, 
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I had taken the precaution of despatching a portmanteau 
containing a few additional articles of under and upper
clothing, as well as some mental food, to what I intended to 
be my headl_uarters during my outing . 

. I paid a short visit at the stately mansion of the promi
nent M.L.A. of the district, and, after luncheon and some 
intelligent conversation on things in general and heifers in 
particular, off I started again, over the hills and far away, 
towards the Chicago of Natal. I made straight for Richmond, 
admired again the Agricultural Hall, called upon my friend 
H., who informed me that the hotel at the Umkomanzi Bridge 
had changed proprietors and was to be highly recommended. 
The weather continued to be splendid, the road exceptionally 
good, and a smart ride of some twq, hours broug~t me within 
sight of the river. The descent towards the bridge is rather 
steep, and I preferred to walk the last ten minute , to save my 
Beauty's legs. 

At the hotel I found good stabling, and after having 
s en to the horse's comforts, it was all about time to look for 
some dinner. At table I found my elf with a young couple, 
who helped one another to the moderately diverse ingredients 
of the evening meal, with such a mixture of endearing 
urbanity and shy courtesy, that I came to the conclusion they 
must be honeymooning. I showed my respect for the deli
cate situation by an extra dose of distant politeness and soon 
retired to my couch. Next morning I was off again somewhat 
early and, after a long ascent of the right bank of the Um
komanzi, had breakfast at the Waterfall Hotel, without 
" b. off-saddling my 'orse I" Noon saw me at " Mariathal," 
the Trappist Station near Ixopo. P. Hyacinthe. the Superior 
received me very ho pitably. He is a charming young priest, 
and I was very pleased to make h1s clo er acquaintance some 
weeks later at Lourdes. As I did not wish to stay many 
hours, I and the steward took a rapid ·urvey of the school, 
a very promising vineyard and a number of additional 
buildings I had not yet seen, the majority havinO' been 
rected within the last two or three year . It is wonderful 

what steady industry can accompli::lh in a comparatively 
short space of time. 

At Stuartstown, to my surprise, I met again my amiable 
young coupl•. Whilst I hau been detained at Mariathal, they 
had overtaken me in their Cape cart and four-in-hand. I 
could not suppress a smil an<l thou"ht it my duty to re
as ure them that I was not a detective, anu that our second 
meeting was quite as accidental as our first. The ice was 
broken. Both Mr. and Mrs. T. became communicative. In 
fact it turned out that Mrs. T. knew me very well inde cl, 
only we had never been introduced. Shortly befor I paid the 
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'worthy Magistrate a visit, I bid them Godspeed on their way 
to Matatiele. At Mr. Ch.'s I found a letter and an umfaan, 
dressed in scarlet from head to foot, a regular Mephisto', ready 
to show me the way across country to Riverside, the resi
dence of mine host, close to the Ingwangwani, but on the 
Griqualand side. There I met a few days later an old 
acquaintance, the Chief Magistrate of Kokstad, who kindly 
invited me to accompany him via Lourdes and Sneezewood, 
where he had left his trap, to the headquarters of Griqua
land East and Pondoland, down to the mouth of the Umzim
vubu or St. John's River. I am always open to learn and 
ever ready to go and see for myself instead of accepting any
thing on trust or hearsay. I had heard the adjective 
"wicked" used in connection with the site of A dam Kok's 
Laager, but that deterred me no more from going than it de
terred Luther from appearing at Worms. Besides that, I was 
sure to pick up a fund of information about Pondoland, 
direct from the source, since my friend, if he will allow me 
to call him so, has been appointed Administrator of the 
Eastern part of that newly-acquired province, in addition to 
his Chief Magistracy. 

Early next morning we mounted our steeds and followed 
our guides, through the mist and along greasy mountain 
paths, making straight for Lourdes. A two hours' brisk 
ride brought us to that largest of the Trappist Stations, which 
the old Abbot himself is pleased to call the Pearl of the 
Mission. With regard to buildings, it cannot yet be favour
ably compared with Mariannhill, but considering that it is only 
some five or six years since it was acquired by the Order, it is 
wonderful how much has been done to make an area of 
51,000 acres of beautifully undulating country and magni
ficently-wooded hillsides productive, to the utmost extent 
circumstances will allow. A hint in his mother tongue set 
a Brother, who was working on the road, into violent loco
motion towards the modest sanctum of P. Ansgar, the 
Superior ofLourdes. We were at once hospitably received, and 
the affable but sturdy-looking young priest offered to show 
us round the establishment, whilst refreshments were being 
got ready by the Sisters. Mr. S. was not a little astonished 
to hear that over a hundred children, girls and boys were at 
that moment receiving instruction in the three R's, all com
fortably seated on rustic school benches, manufactured on 
the spot. We went from room to room and found every 
where the greatest order, perfect cleanliness and admirable 
discipline. A Sister, in the us.ual red cotton dress, blue apron, 
large white bonnet, with sandals on her bare feet and cross 
and rosary hanging from the belt, was in charge of each class 
of young darkies, ranging from five and less, to twelve and 



fourteen years o£ age, all looking the picture of contentedn es . 
The girls to a great extent make their own dres es, plain 
sombre-coloured garments, but cle{l.n and tidy. The tailor's 
shop furnishes the boys with a substantial pair of trouser 
and a jacket to match, all made on the premises. But as I shall • 
have more to say on this subject on my return, suffice it here 
to add that we were both agreeably surprised to see how 
nicely the little ones put their letters together according to 
the phonetic system in vogue on the Continent of Europe, 
which lends itself admirably to the acquirement of Kafir. 
The bigger ones learn to read and write both their own native 
tongue and also a modicum of English. Arithmetic t'leems 
to be in great favour with them. Mr. S., ,,·ho is an excellent 
Kafir linguist, kindly addressed the children on evet-al occa
sions, and great seemed their surprise to hear a white man 
give them such fatherly advice in their own vernacular. 
Whenever the address turned into a question, it wa highly 
amusing to see them open their eyes and mouths as wide as 
theypossiblycould, ejaculating a univocal" Yah!" Afterwards 
we went to see the famous sawmill. Tree of four and five feet 
diameter are handled with the greate t ease. Trunks of 20 to 
25 feet long enter the mill on rails, are put alongside the 
" sledge," placed in position, and the saw, driven by a 
powerful turbine, will lice off some 30 odd planks a day, 
with the greatest precision a to thickness. There is be iue ' 
a well-fitted-up joiner's and turner's shop, a flour-mill, and a 
mealie-grinder, all driven by the turbine, a little perpen
dicular water-wheel, not more than some three feet 
in diameter, solidly encased in an iron box, into 
which falls a jet of water through a pipe from a 
height of thirty or forty feet. The water is brought 
along a '' race " fed by a spruit that is tapped some 1,200 
yards ahead. Mr. S. was greatly astonished at the solidity 
of the works. Then we saw the saduler' shop. Dozen of 
kafir saddles, that had been mended by the Brother in charge 
and his sable apprentices, were awaiting their former owners 
to redeem them by paying the mode t equivalent for flervices 
rendered. In the tailoring room sewing machines were rattling 
away. In the cellars, partly used as a dairy, we saw an array 
of casks containing tamarind wine, and some home-brewed 
beer, beside plenty of butter and cheese, of which w~ were 
to get a taste presently. A hurried look at the rustic church, 
anti breakfast was ready in the strangers' room. A wry 
dainty meal it proved, excellent black bread, splendid butter 
and cheese, eggs and toast, tea coffee, tamarind wine, and 
also a bottle of beer. Mr. S. at first fought rather shy of the 
bread, but soon found it mo t delicious. We did ample ju -
tic to all the viands except the b r, which is not yet a tSuc-



cess. P. AnBo~r kindly invited me to call again Oh 1ny re
turn, and promised to ride over with me to my old friend's 
(the Abbot's) retreat, a distance of some two hours. Mr. S, 
expressed himself highly pleased with what he had seen on 
his hurried visit to Lourdes ; it far surpassed his expectation. 
After cordially taking leave, we remounted and arrived at 
Sneezewood before eleven o'clock. I had occasion to put up 
&t this wayside hotel several times during my tour, and al
ways found the most obliging attendance, a well-appointed 
bar, good substantial meals, and a clean and comfortable bed
room. Sneezewood is one of the best-managed establishments 
of its kind in the country. 

We did not stay long that day. Our horses were soon 
got ready, and after having recommended my "Beauty," to 
Mr, A. Bear's (the landlord's) special care, I took a seat in Mr, 
S's spider, and off we went, four-in hand, up the hill, on om· 
way to Kokstad, For fully an hour we were enveloped in 
clouds of mist, and it was almost cold, The altitude at many 
parts must be considerably over 4,000 feet, About midway 
we halted at "Newmarket," another wayside inn, where the 
landlord, who looked the very picture of a model jockey, 
assisted by his buxom helpmeet, served us with a very decent 
luncheon. From here the road descenus more or less towards 
the foot of Mount Currie, which it completely doubles, in 
order to reach Kokstad. On the whole the road is in very 
creditable condition, except the last mile or two, which enjoys 
the special solicitude of the municipality, and must be pro
nounced decidedly disreputable. 

About 5 o'clock we arrived at Mr. S.'s residence, and 
after having made ourselves comfortable, continued our con
versation about the Trappists and Pondoland, Mr. C., the 
local Magistrate, who was temporarily staying at the house, 
forming the audience at the tea-table. Mr. S. disclosed no 
weighty State secrets to me, but many things I learned, in 
addition to what I had read already in newspapers, were 
highly interesting. He has known Siacau when he was still 
a boy, and a very bouncing boy he seems to have been. Per
sonally the Chief Magistrate appeared very favourably dis
posed to Sigcau's rival, Unhlangaso, whom he ucscribeu as a 
very pleasant-mannered Pondo of considerable talents and 
attainments. Bouncing young Sigcau, at present Paramount 
Chief of Eastern Pondoland, is the son of Umqikela, who 
was the great (not the eldest) son of Faku. The 
Western section was adjudged to Nqwiliso, son of Nuamase, 
elde t son of Faku. The latter house, being inferior 
in rank to that of Umqikela, was subordinate, and 
acknowledged quite readily its subordination ; but at the 
same time was practically independent, and in accordance 
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with the rule of disintegration which characterises all these 
tribes, became more and more self-contained as time went 
on. Consequently each of the two sections were tr · ted as 
independent nations, and a similar message was sent to each. 

Major Elliot, Chief Magistrate in Umtata, and Mr. W. E. 
Stanford, Chief Magistrate of Griqualand East, met each of 
the two Chiefs of Western and Eastern Pondoland, acquaint
ing them with the decision of the Cape Go ernment that 
their country was to b summarily taken from them, and 
governed henceforth by Magistrates under their (the Chief 
Magistrates') control. Both of them were told plainly that they 
might fight if they liked, but that the result would be the same, 
only the terms would be better if they surrendered peaceably. 
Max O'Rell would have added, by wJ).y of a soother, that the 
missionaries (principally Wesleyans) had di tributed Bible 
assuredly liberally enough, at the various stations. These 
they might consider now as their own personal property, but 
the time had come when John Bull considered it his bounden 
duty to take over the land. As an object lesson of up-to-date 
warfare, the wonderful powers of the Maxim gun were duly 
shown off at these meetings, and the lesson was completed by 
the hoisting of the ensign. 

In Western Pondoland the submission had been com
plete almost at once ; but the state of things this side of the 
Umzimvubu, or St, John's River, was slightly different. 
From the first the problem has been a harder one. igcau 
is young and ambitious. He is of hiO'herrank and has his career 
before him. From the first he acted diplomatically. He had 
been partially victorious over his rival and enemy, Umhlan
gaso, and some favourable conce sions were granted him, on 
giving himself over to Government. Umhlanga o and five 
or six other chiefs, including his brother Umdibaniso, who 
had been in rebellion, were removed from the country ; others 
had to pay heavy fines in cattle, a a token of submi sion. 
The people are perfectly well affected, and building operation 
are going on at three centres of government. 'l'here is every 
appearance that permanent peace has been established with
out any bloodshed whatsoever. The slow and careful policy 
of the Chief Magistrate is gradually, but surely, working on 
towards a complete control of the country and people, and 
the probability is that even more thorough and satisfactory re
sults will be obtained than by the somewhat sudden and rapid 
movements on the other side of the river. SiO'cau himself is, no 
doubt, aiming at retaining as much as he can of his old 
chieftainship, but there is hardly any danger of war. At 
Mount Ayliff-Flagstaff, I think, they call the camp-a smart 
body of Cape Mounted Rill are ke ping a strict watch over 
all his movements. Sever..\1 indiO'na.nt me engers, amone-st 



them a gallant Major, arrived at Kokstad during my stay, 
complaining bitterly of Sigcau's effrontery, bounce, downright 
cheek, and whatnot. Mr. S. calmly listens, but sees no 
reason for violent action until the chafing young bouncer 
should actually be imprudent enough to commit himself. 
Keep your heads cool and your Maxims dry, was his calm 
reply on each occasion. He by no means shirks the respon
sibility, but shows all the more strength of mind by remain
ing perfectly impassible, even und.er petty provocation, 
confident of ultimate success. Sigcau had paid •' his father," 
as he calls the Chief Magistrate, a visit only a short time before 
I got to Kokstad.. He brought with him some two hundred 
motley followers, and invited "his father" to come and see 
him at the Great Kraal, as he had important communications 
to make. The same quaint reply was given him that his 
wish would be acceded to in d.ue time, and. at the Chief 
Magistrate's own convenience, and Sigcau retired again to his 
den. 

I suppose I saw Kokstad at its best during the week I 
spent there so pleasantly. The climate is delightful, the 
weather was simply perfection, more especially in the early 
morning. The site of the town is not unlike that of Maritz
burg. Five parallel streets slope d.ow11. towards the river, and 
the houses peep out from between the trees and hedgerows of 
the surrounding gardens, not without a charm of their own ;
just like a miniature city, only that at Kokstad the gaol is 
at the bottom of the town, whilst at :Maritzburg the peniten
tiary is at the top. How everything in the world. is relative ! 
Fancy Kokstad. being a little Maritzburg! The city rose con
siderably in my estimation when I thought of the Town Hall, 
the Assembly House, the Railway Station. No such monu
ments are to be found in Kokstad.. There is a Masonic Hall 
showing evidences of classicality, but it is deserted. and some
what dilapidated. ; a few churches, a school, and a Court 
House, part of which unpretentious edifice serves as the post
office, and that is about all. I must not forget, however, to 
mention the embryonic library, where, amongst the usual 
yellow-backs, I found. a very respectable number of solid and. 
serious book8-6ome of them uncut. 

The inhabitants of Kokstad presented no very striking 
features. I saw nothing wicked. Some of them think, and 
many complain of thl' vexatious customs- unties which 
hamper trade aml shut them out from markets, 
on a road that lea(ls to nowhere, and without a 
key to it. One of the tradesmen I came across 
was d~edly of opinion that that part of Griqualand be
longed geographically to Natal. Thursday afternoon seems 
to be reserved for social tennis, the ladies taking it in turns 
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to provide cake and tea. They have also a "Union Cricket 
Club," for I saw them walkin"' about with ct·icket bat , and 
on Thur 'I lay, 4 • ovember 1 ·t, there w· a "'t·.md cone rt in 
ai1l of the fund-; of this club. I mu t hon stly conf I was 
·urprb!.!d to litHll:io much local talent. On of the tenol'll, 
more espt•cially, would have done credit to a profe ional 
concert. Ont> of the Kokstad m(•<lical men i a born comic, 
hut he ,;honl1l not ,;ing .. Over the Hill· and Far Away" 
again. Tlw concert wa · helu at the Court Hon ·e, wher' next 
moming ,J ntlgl' .\I., who came on Circuit, Rentenc d a numb r 
of kafir~ to ~·P<Il':; of hard laholll', "om • of them ev n to death. 

On • 'atm<l:w I hi cl mim• ho.t and new Koktitad fri nd a 
cor1lial ftll'l'Wt>ll~ an1l left hy po:t-cart for neeze' ·ood. Once 
over tlw mnniC'ipal part oft he road, we :pun along Hpl mlidly. 
Th • dt·iVl'l' Jwd hi ~i.- well-matche'll hor e capitally in hand, 
an1l th • ·art wa,; <·ertainly a· commodion a.' it is po ibl for 
~mch a H•hicl<' to hv. I noticl'<l that it wa · built at Mr. Foru' 
in .\Lu·i 7. ltll'..;, a d could not ..:nppres · a ·ly hint to m· 
fl•llow-tmwllPt',; that, after all, tlwy ha l to apply to th city, 
wlll'n tiH y 't\11 t la 1-{!JO l ,u-ticl . Of cmu· ... e we did not :;cap 
out· Ju•cl· nf <Ius each, aud ,-en• not r;orry to wa h it down 
an1lpar'takl• of a ><nh-..t.mtial luncheon at 'neezewoou Hotel. 
I cli.t wt ~o nn~ fm·th •r by po:t-cart in th:1.t direction, 
hut monllt<'d Ill,\ '· B1•. nty," whom I found in :;plen<liu con
dition. an<l :Pt out :-:omt- twtln• mil : to the w• t, to pa> a 
pri mte vbit at "Lle\\'Pllyn," an P ·teusiYe ~tock-farm b lona
in~ to mint• host of Ri H'r-..itle. Plain livin<r, haru working 
anrl high thinkin~ < r• not by any mean· incompatible; a 
Jaily-ohj•• ·t ''"'"on convinct•<l me of it more than e>er, 
whibt :-;tnyin~ th I''. up in th • cloud.. Th • who!, place is 
imply ll>.llnin~ with lift• : horses, cattle, heep, pigs, fowl, 

not foi'"' •trill'! tlw locn~ :, which Yi,;ited u one day. I had 
nev •r ..,,, n ,;nch a ph• nomenon h •fort>. For nearly an hour 
a Jen-;p elond, ahout liYt.' fel't ft·om th • "'round, p· · d we t
war,[, toward: the R 1'!!'. \Vith th exception of a few 
strM!gli·J'" th·u <lt·op]H'Il tn the ground, :ome to t' main, but 
mo. t of tlwm to ris • a!.;.tin an<l join the swarm, no harm w 
uo1w. In fact l was tol•l the win~ed locu.t · were not nearly 
l:iO <lP,;tJ·ncti n• as tlw .. foot-ganger-.,'' the infantry, that usually 
nmk .. 1 heil· appmt·aiH:e tiHI follow in~ year. A. sad look-out 
aft,,r t l11• Ion~ dl'llught. !"tarvation wa;; alreadv tarin"' the 
krtfir in th•· f.tc•. with 111 ali at famine price: Fortunately 
the •·ain C':tlllt> at la t, aJHl all lllaY :till be well that ends well. 
But it ean h · hittt>J' cold at sue!; an altitude, e p ·cially on a 
wr•t day~ lt J't'lllind oHP ,,f thl.l IIiahland ·of cotland. Per
lnp,; that "a· thl' t·eason wh:· Wl' instinctively w nt in o 
Jilig-••ntly foJ' ~cotch ballads, vocal a~ well a. instrum ntal, for 
Wl' di:po.-l'd of a <rrand-Jiiano anJ a violin, a r 11 a of 
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several domestic vocalists to increase the harmony of the 
family circle. 

But most of this lies outside my pilgrimage, and I there
fore hurried on, via Sneezewood again, along the road to 
Union Bridge, to pay my respects to the Right Rev. Franz 
Pfanner, late Ab bot of Mariannhill and founder of the Trappist 
Monastery "Maria Stern," near Banjaluka in Bosnia. Six 
years ago, on the lOth of X ovember, 18R ', I was present at his 
silver jubilee in holy religion at Mariannhill, and a magnificent 
fete it was. I shall never f01·get the proo-ramme that was gone 
through, nor the perfect oro-anisation with which everything 
was carried out. 'rimes have changed since then Abbot 
Franz is a hermit, although of the modern sort, at Emaus, 
Umzimkulu. 

Whilst riding along the not uninteresting road, with 
Lourdes on my left, I tried to conjure again in my mind all I 
had ever learned about the Trappists. The Order dates back 
to St. Bernhard of Olairvaux, who flourished during the first 
half of the twelfth century, at the time of the early Crusades. 
In reality they are Oisterciensans, so called after Oisteaux 
(Oistercium) near Dijon, Eastern France, a mona tery founded 
by a Benedictine monk, as early as 10!), . The original 
Abbey of La Trappe is situated in Southern .. T ormaudy, 
not far from l\lortaiffie. La Trappe means trap
door, a name given to the mona tery, on account of the 
narrow entrance to the valley in which it lies. 
Abbot de Ranee thoroughly re'fol'mecl the degeuerateu 
Order in 1665, by introuucing and enforcing the severest 
possible rules. The Trappists are to rise at 2 o'clock in the 
morning, spend eleven hours a day in prayer, meditation and 
mass, six are to be employed in hard manual labour, and at 7 
p.m. they are to go to sleep in coffins, on straw. Their food 
consists of root , herbs, fmit, vegetable anu water; their 
dress of sabots or sandals, a long brown habit with hood, and 
a belt or rope round the waist. The choir-brothers and 
priests wear white habits with a black scapular over it. 
Besides their prayers and chants and the solemn " 1\Iomento 
mori," their habitual salutation, not a word was to pass their 
lips. Meat and wine are strictly forbidden. When the 
storms of the Revolution drove all l'eligious ot•ders ont of 
France, the Trappists tried to get a footing in t:louth W e::;tern 
Germany, but were r<>peatetlly exilecl hy ol'Cler of the Govern
ment. In 1 17, they returned to Franc<>, to their original 
monastery, La Trappe. which they re-purchased, and founded 
a number of other settlements. The .July Revolution, 1 30, 
threatened their exi tenc once more, but thev were allowed 
to remain under their new name " Congregation of Oister
ciensans of Our Lady of La Trappe." Quite recentlv 
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Abbot Sebastian, of Septfonds, then Vicar-General of all the 
French Trappists, has succeeded in getting Pope Leo XIII's 
consent to unite the three Orders of t. Beruhard., La Trappe, 
and the Cisterciensans under the title of the Reforme l 
Cisterciensans; he himself bein"' elected Abbot-General of 
all the 70 Trappist monasteries scattered over the face of the 
globe. Besides the • • atal Trappists, there are B lgian Trap
pists on the Congo, and French Trappists in Western 
Australia. 

It wa the late Bishop Ricards of Grahamstown, the 
founder of St. Aidan' CoUe"'e who fir t brought the Trappist 
to South Africa. Being unable to induce any of the French 
cloisters to furnish him with the nece sary contingent of 
Brothers, his attention was dir cted to Prior Franz, the 
founder of the Trappist :Mona tery, " ~Iaria tem " in Bosnia, 
Au tria. The reoolute Prior readily consent d and, in 
January, 18 0, he arrived. with some thirty Brothet , at Dun
brody, on the Sunday River, in the neighbourhood of Port 
Elizabeth. P. Franz, however, soon recognised the impos i
bility of founding a prosperou monastery at such a pot, the 
climatic conditions being too unfavour.tble for uccessful 
agriculture, and under considet·able difficulties, he made his 
way to Natal. At Christma , 1 ' '2, he founded ~fariannhill, 
the mother station of nine other settlements, from Lom·de in 
Griqualand, to Maria Rat chitz, in Klip River. In twelve 
years, Abbot Franz, has acquired for the order not far short of 
100,000 acre of laud, and over 700 native children are at pre
sent f d, clothed, and taught to work and pray at the different 
tations. Great is the power of reli"'ious enthusia m in every 

a"'e, and what can be more fa cinating than a study of this 
revived medirevalism, this upheaval of the ancient psychic 
force· in om· age of steam and lectricity. Without the man 
whom I was about to see, a manforwhose Titanic energy I have 
the profoundest reRpcct, ther would. be no Trappist :lii sion 
in ~atal. To enquir' into the problem of what good ha-v' 
the Trappists done hitherto, and what good are they likely to 
do in the immediate future, wa the object of my long ride. 

At la t there i~> "Emaus." th' Abbot's Hermitage. I see 
a Brother anti a. few kafit·R at work laying the foundation of a 
moderately Rized huildin"', intended as I lem·nt afterwards, to 
form a residence for the "'i t rl:i of thi embryonic mi ion 
station. In answer to my enquiry after the Reverend Abbot, 
I was directed to a little hlockhou ·e on the ri"'ht. Hardly 
had I reached the door ·when the grand old. man st<>pped out 
and at once reco(J'nising me, even hyname, and bid me welcom 
with a. most hearty ,;hake of both hand . A Brother attended 
to my horse with moot ob'eqnious alacrity, and I followed 
my n•verend h-hmu to his anctnm. To th ·left of the en-
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trance I noticed a little chapel with altar, crucifix, and 
candles. To the right is an apartment which serves as re
ception room, salle a manger, and from the mouest wooden 
bedstead, a straw mattress and bright coloured blankets, I 
concluded that it was also the bedroom. Under the window 
stood a table at which the old Abbot had evi<lentlT been 
writing letters when I arriTed, for gathering the l)ostage
stamps together, he sat down on his plain wooden chair, al).d, 
with that winning smile of his, invited me to he seated in 
the armchair at the other side of the table. ~ifter having 
exchanged a few cordial greetings, enquiring after one 
another's health, he begged to be excused a moment to ao and 
tell the Sister to bring a good bottle of tamarin<le, of which 
I was rather glad after my ride. 

What a fine tall figure, perfectly erect, in spite of 70 odd 
years of hard labour. He himself had told me, on a former 
occasion, how he had to milk twenty cows every morning of 
his boyhood. That accounts for his strong predilection for 
farming. Here again at " Emaus," he is making preparations 
for stocking and cultivating some 5,000 acres which he has 
reserved for his hermitage, forming part of the extensive 
estate of Lourdes. 

During the few minutes of his absence from the room, 
I had leisure to examine his somewhat cantilr-furnished 
library, and noticed several books on natural sciences, more 
especialy a portly volume, in German, entitled "Electricity 
of Heaven and Earth." "Oh ! " he exclaimeu on re-entering, 
"that is a magnificent work, the science of the future ! " AnJ 
off he started with almo t Touthful enthu:-;ia~m about his last 
visit to Europe. At Frailli:fort-on-the-:Jiaine, he had been 
deeply impressed with an electric currPnt, engt>n<lerecl by a 
waterfall at Laufen in Wurtembcrg, a distance of l?iO milcH 
away, and a threefold wire of four millimetreF thickneH:; each, 
had transmitted 300 horse-power with :10,000 volt tension. 
He pointed to scores of splendid falls east of th<' Berg. hut 
no benefit was tleri ved from them. ~·or far from 
1\Iariannhill he had endeavoured to g~t the ll>'" of a 
very suitable catm-act, but aR it was in a location, 
he had been told the Native Law forbade it. He waH 
very sore on the burying of these treasures of the Colony, 
capable, as they are proved to be, of being converted 
into elech·icity, and r converted, hundred of miles away from 
the primary motor, into motion, light ami heat. It is absurd 
to think that we have reachc<l the boundaries of diRcovery in 
physical and mechanical science, when it is remembered that 
the advancem nt of two generationti covers all that we call 
modern scientific progre , and certainly includes all that lw
longs to the practical application of the two great modern 

.. 
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agent -steam and electricity. He indulges even in a Mid
summer Night's dr am of yet seeing the 'traits of Dover and 
Gibraltar bridged, and looks forward to a time when )fariann
hill will be connected by rail with any part of Europe. For 
years he has nursed the project of a branch line from the 
Monastery to Pinetown. All went too low for him, and it was 
because they would no longer go ahead at his pace that he 
threw up the ponge and declined further authority and re
sponsibility. He appeared happier than ever. 

"Come and see my new 'Pas ion Way,' (Calvary) 
up to the top of the krantz." We went outside, looked at the 
modest kitchen, a mere shanty, but furni hed with a good 
large cooking stove and everthing clean and neat. ome 
Sisters were preparing the dinner ; they miled and bowed, in 
a <lignifiedly humble way, but did not peak. A house for the 
Brothers, a Church, and later on table · and. perhap:> also a 
larger dwelling for him elf, are in contemplation. The" Pa si on 
Way" (via Crucis) consists of zi"'-zag steps up the teep 
krantz, or rocky back"'round of '' Emaus," with eYet·y now and 
then a pion s ntence inscrib d on a tablet hanging on the 
wall. It is one of the old Abbot's passions to build Cal
varias, in imitation of what he has s en in Pale:stine. He 
built one over a mile long at Mariannhill, I remember, at great 
risk and immem;e trouble, and eems to do o where'i'er he 
takes up his abode. Looking at him, leaning on his alpen
stock, and explaining to me the difficulties he bad had to get 
such and such a stone into the de:sired position, he reminded 
me very forcibly of Uncle To by and hi:c horticultural fortifica
tions in Sterne's "Tri tram handy.'' Xow and then he 
would step out on a rock anu holuly stand at the very e<lge, 
to admire the beautiful view. On the top, . ome 150 feet 
above the road, he had a larcre, sub tantial iron cro. s, all ready 
for erection ; al. o a '' ~Iadonua," more than life-size, then 
l:ltill securely nailed <lown in a box, but hortly to be 'uitably 
decorated and likewise to be put up on some prominent rock, 
for the edification of the few favoured ones that pa"s along 
that lonely road, by post-cart and otherwise. 

"Do you st•e that kmal in the distance ? A little b yontl 
runs my fence. Lourdes furni he me with the sneezewood 
posh;, and the wire I get from ~Iariannhill. '' "1\ o £3.) a mile, 
then," I interpos •tl. "That comes vut of the 'common 
box,''' was tlH• reply, accompani •d by his habitual 
winning Hmile. "You know,'' he continued, •· there i' 
some malice in my baYing select d this particular . pot 
for my retreat. The land i,; g-oocl, the kafir chief down 
there knows it. lie is a 'Yesleyan and has a colonrc>d 
Iinister there. 'CnlesH 1 hacl come h<>n'. he would haw 

probably t' •mained there uudisturbc>d for any l•ngth of timt>; 
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now, however, as he will not conform to my ruling, he is on 
the point of seeking pastures fresh. Another reason I had 
for choosing this site was that I am close to the postal road. 
The post cart stops to take my mail-bag to and fro daily, a 
convenience I highly appreciate." The old Abbot is a great 
believer in keeping in touch with his benefactors and bene
factresses in Europe. 

We climbed down the almost perpendicular krantz, and 
I could not help remarking that it must be an excellent 
" constitutional " to repeat that operation every morning and 
evening. Dinner was served, mostly farinaceous compounds, 
with some eggs for me and more tamarinde if I wanted it. 
The Abbot himself is certainly more than ordinarily frugal. 
He never hardly drinks, he tells me; on the contrary, if he 
feels unusually thirsty, it is a sure sian that he is not well. 
However, he did partake of a cup of coffee. I also tasted the 
beverage. There was plenty of good cream in it. I answered 
the Abbot's inquiring look by asking if that was acorn coffee. 
"No, it is torrefied barley," he said, "but many a one has 
drunk it for real Java. Dr. '. was quite certain about it, 
and enjoyed it as much as our monkey-nuts at 1\Iarianhill. 
But, without joking, I find it much more whole ome than 
ordinary coffee, besides being a colonial product." 

Then followed a long conversation on South Africa in 
general. from an historical, ethnological, political aml re
ligious point of view. He expressed some of his opinions in 
very pithy language. }1any of the strong and unmistakeable 
terms, I found again afterwards, at Lourdes, when reading 
his pamphlet on the "Native Question," of which he kindly 
presented me with a copy. He is very much in earne t 
abou that "Race Conflict," and feels as strong as he 
speaks and Wl'ites about it. You cannot drive the kafirs over 
the Bluff into the sea, as Christ diu the filthy herd of swine. 
Here we are, both black and white, and here we are likely to 
remain, uo matter by what right, or who came first, and a 
1110du::s vivendi has to be found. The kafirs are types of the 
glorious triune God, as much as we are, and they have rights 
that must be re pectecl. The well-meant, but very much 
haphazard system of Christianising the natives, in spite of the 
bet intentions in the world, has, a;; evet·yhody knows, only 
succeeded in transforming the unsophi 'ticated kafir into an 
arrant knave, a profound hypocrite, and a moral pest to 
~ociety. It only makes him a child of hell ten times wor e 
than his would-be converters. Did aint Augustine and his 
monks, sent to Britain by Pope Gregory, stick quills behinu 
the ears of the y01mg Britons, teach them the higher stan
dards of the Roman curriculum and matriculate them for the 
school of hypocrisy ? They were too pmctical for such folly. 

• 
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But the fireside philanthropist of modern England and 
some self-seeking missionarie of....~ atal have adopted a new 
departure in converting the pagan kafirs. Instead of giviag 
them the spade and the plough, as Augustine and hi monks 
did of old, they would give them a pen and a Bible; and in
stead of whipping them with a bundle of cords out of their 
grossness and materialism, as Christ did with the Jews, they 
would flatter and spoil them and make them utterly unfit for 
the Kingdom of God. 

It is neither by flattery nor cajolery, neither hy neglect 
nor cruelty, but by discipline and labour that the kafirs mu t 
be civilised, and forced to become members of the human 
family and heirs of Heaven. The Gospel is a leaven which 
gradually and slowly works it way till it has permeated the 
whole ma s. Puritanical saints, intere ted par ·ons, and 
twaddling kafirfiloi (I don't know why he coined that new 
compound; perhaps he wa consciou of ~Ir. Escombe', hort·or 
of the "agricultural"(?) ..._Tegrophili t), whilst admitting that 
we owe at least justice to our black brethren, will exclaim 
with righteous indignation again t '' compul ·ion" in any 
form. ClaRS legi lation, I think they call it. Gat·blin<T ome 
text from Scriptur , on the liberty of th Go::.pel, and the 
liberty with which Chri t made ufl free, they will cry out : Is 
not this slavery?" ,.o, it is force. It i not a pullina-down 
force, but a building-up force. Without force the world could 
not be rnled, and much le s could heathen barbarians 
be ever civilized. How then shall we get the kafirs 
under rule without force ? Tho e who work for 
love belong to the cho·en few who are striving 
to become aints. If the mi ionary. with his u!!Rred 
words and sanctimoniou text , cannot get hi horde of lazy 
catechumenfl and convert to attend to hi dome·tic need~, 
though he feeds and instruct them gratiR, how can you 
expect them to improve thi' country unle s they are 
forced? The va t majority of mankind obey only 
through fear. Is not the white man forced not only to work, 
but to pay for hi land, not to speak of taxes from 
which the kafir is exempt? 'huttl cocked between 
two extreme , and under the influenc of ba tard public 
opinion, the Govemment irre olutely looks on with apathy 
and nonchalance, a' if nothing wa to be fear d from so 
dangerous an experiml'nt. \Ve have always the same '"iciou 
circle. First the kafir is no good for anything. But when 
he has learned to work, be it in the field or at a tmde, then 
the cry ifl, " The kafirs take away the white man' bread." In
stead of giving grants for agricultural and indu 'trial teaching, 
properly understood, it lavishe its favour on tho::;e who 
teach ~"higher tandards." Is it not more u eful for the 
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kafir to receive an elementary education, such as ou1; own 
fathers aud many of oul'selves have received, and to know 
well how to plough, barrow, and mow, than to receive a 
polished education, and then be deb~ned from all the pro
fessions s..we that of a ranting pteacher! E>en with regard 
to English, what use is it to them at present? It neither 
civilises them nor makes them useful. It is neither fair 
nor liberal to thrust those high standards of education 
upon the kafirs at all, as long as we do not want black 
lawyers and doctors. We have no business to teach them any 
"ologies" at all, nor any of those sciences which are calcu
lated to fit them for the higher walks of life, so that their 
chances of becoming Mayors and Members of Parliament are 
pretty well reduced to nil. Infinitely wiser and far more 
humane it is, to have the whole nation marching on in the 
way of civilization, than to train, at an inordinate cost, a few 
prodigies that after all are out of their place. 

But I had still a two hours' ride before me, and however 
interesting the subject expounded, I had to take leave of my 
reverend friend, wishing him p1·osperity in many, if not all, 
his numerous project~, more especially the trans-African 
Railway to Mariannhill. 

A brisk ride brought me back to Lomtles. I called at 
the modest Priory, flanked by a neat little flower-garden, and 
was at once most cordially received by P. Ansgar, the 
Superior. As a man may be judged by his friends, so he 
may, to a great extent, by his surroundings. The Trappist 
is allowed no luxmies. The austerity of the plain wooden 
furnitme was, therefore, of cour e. an outcome of the rules, 
which are strictly observed, by the Superior as well as by the 
humblest lav brother. But that austeritv did not lack a 
certain elegance ; everything wa most scrupulously clean in 
the little room. Two tables, one to write on, judging from the 
construction, the other probably for meals; a few substantial 
chairs, a bookcase rather larger than usual-all made in the 
workshops on the premises of wood grown on the estate-a 
portrait of Pope Pins IX., and two or three little oliographs 
of pious subjects on the walls, and that was all. But I formed 
my judgment from the collection of books I saw on the 
shelves. The majority seemed to be in Polish,-P. Ansgar 
hails from Danzig-a number were in German, some in 
Latin, English, and Zulu ; the latter mostly school books, 
printed at Mariannhill. Amongst others, I \Yas glad to 
find a copy of the Trappist Almanac for the year 1895, 
which I be"'ged to be allowed to inspect. "By all means," 
said P. Ansgar, "take it wirh you into yom room, the same in 
which you had breakfast when you "Were there last." He 
himself came along to show me, and to make aure that all 
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was comfortable. There I found already my belongings ln 
the shape of saddle-bags, and the same homely furniture. 
The room is very central, most convenient for observing all 
that is passing in the spacious cout·t, and overlooking the 
workshops and the church, a ru tic building with a thatched 
roof, evidently a relic of the early days, like the two or thr e • 
round huts till standing about the yard. Even these showed 
signs of affectionate care, to judge by the flowers and young 
trees around them. Brother Hugo, the steward, occupied 
one of them, and I found it not by any mean destitute of 
simple comfort. He had a large oil painting representing 
Abbot Franz, over his table, and proudly showed me his 
surgical instruments, for he is also the dentist. I felt thank
ful that I did not require his services. 

The weather was omewhat damp and foggy ; in fact, so 
much so that I had to stay longer than I intended, not being 
able to get over the mountain ridge that eparates Lourdes 
from the vast basin of the Ingwangwani River, which forms 
the singularly devi ed boundary of ..~:Tatal in the south
west. It is a great thing to be able to adapt one's
self to circumstances. I ettled down to a closer in
spection of the acquired almanac, of which I had never 
been able to get a copy, although I knew they were printed 
in thousands at 1Iariannhill every year. By the list of fairs 
held in the town:; and hamlets of Ea tern Austria, given at 
theendofthecalendar, I concluded it to be intended for circu
lation in that part of Catholic-EuropP. On the cover there 
is a fervent appeal to all benefactors of the Mi ion, with 
most distinct and minute dit·ections how to forward and to 
what agencies, in Germany, re pectively Austria, to send 
such sums and alms as benevolent charity may intend for 
Mariannhill. The book contains a fairish amount of pious 
reading, but what interested me mo. t wa a characteristic 
article by Abbot Franz on South Africa. To a great extPnt 
it coincided with the opinion:'! so dra tically expres ed at our 
late interview. He enlarges, in the introduction upon the 
newly-coined compound "::;ph re of iuflnence." During the 
last decade, he ::;ays, neady the whole of Africa has been thus 
" influen ed," not only by the English, German., and French; 
but also the Belgians, Dutch, Portugue e and Italians claim 
their share in the spoil. The more rapidly and decidedly 
this "influence" i bron"'ht to bear upon any such" phere," 
the ::;ooner the covete(l country will be annexed, either by 
force, or cunning, or (in very rare cases) by purchase. Eng
land, as elsewlwr(', has again secured the lion share. Then 
follows a detailed account of the earlier history of Africa, 
from Bush men and Hottentot ·to the Portuguese, whom he 
denie all aptitude for coloni .ation ; they are utterly wanting 
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ln tlie qualities possessed by the English, the Germans, and 
even the Dutch. Their indolence allowed the country to 
pass into the hands of the .latter. But the Dutch pigtail 
and phlegm proved in its turn no match for the British spirit 
of enterprise and commerce. From Oapetown in 1814 they 
extended Northward to Natal in 1843. All the land up to 
the Kei River was annexed in 1853, likewise Tembuland 
with Umtata and East Griqualand, in 1865. Pondoland was 
at the same time taken under British protection and is now 
also annexed. Claim was laid to West Griqualand in 1871, 
because some years before diamonds had been discovered 
there. Bechuanaland, Zululand, Mashonaland, Manioaland, 
and Matabeleland were all taken by force of arms and 
annexed within the last ten years, and "spheres of in
fluence" extend to Lakes Nyassa and Tanganyika. 

It makes no difference, however, to the missionary how 
the country has been acquired in which he labours, provided 
he finds order and enjoys freedom and justice, and that is 
everywhere the case under the British flag. The English 
Government errs, on the contrary, by allowing too much so
called freedom to the natives. It spends vast sums of money 
on the pseudo-civilisation of the kafirs, without any very 
striking results in the desired direction ; because its policy 
in education and husbandry is radically wrong. Like every
where else, the English in Africa prove themselves excellent 
merchants and fine speculators, but poor husbandmen and 
schoolmasters. They rather dig down into the bowels of the 
earth for gold and diamonds, instead of tilling the surface 
for bread and potatoes. Tolerant, in the widest sense of the 
word, they are ; for whether it is a kirk, a chapel 
or a church that is required, every new town
ship willingly allots the desired site : even the 
Salvation Army is recogni ed as a reli"'ious community, 
with equal rights. If all Governments would adopt such a 
policy of religious tolerance, we should certainly hear less of 
socialism and anarchism. Allow the weed to grow with the 
wheat, until the time of reaping comes. Good wheat will 
always outgrow the weed, and where there is freedom, the 
Catholic Church \vill always be at the top. English Pro
testantism has not forgotten to pray yet, and there is still 
much positive belief in all the numerous English sects. 
Trappists tlo not fare badly with Englishmen as a whole, be
cause they honour and respect our frequent pmyen> anti 
devotional exercises. 

I thought I would not be undeserving of the old Abbot's 
praise, so I put the book tlowu when I heard the Angelus. 
All were on their knees, white and black, big an~ little, 
where oever the first sound of the bell had struck then· ears. 
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The attitude and expression, of even the smallest kafir, 
betokened deep and earnest reverence. All prejudice apart, 
a most wholesome discipline, I thought. Soon after a solemn 
procession passed my door; the Brothers, in single file, with 
their heads bowed down, and their hands folded in front, 
made their way to the church. I heard the plaintive sound 
of some psalm being chanted, gruff voices saying a prayer in 
chorus, and after some minutes of profound silence, the 
sombre figures, two or three choir-brother or priests in white 
among them, again pa s d my door, all saluting, by a slight 
bow, as they did so. Six o'clock is their meal-time. Boys 
and girls were streaming in from the fields, where they 
seemed to have been plying the hoe, under the personal direc
tion of some Sister or Brother. There was no noi e, no un
due hurry, the discipline was perfect. Example teach s 
better than precept. In the different refectories, I noticed 
long, plain tables with benche on each side. A.t regular 
intervals, the tables wer laid with enamelled zinc plates and 
cups ; a knife, a wooden poon and a napkin of some dark 
coloured material at each place. Both boys and girls looked 
supremely happy over their porridge and substantial pieces 
of brown bread. All went a smooth a at a table d'hote, not 
an unseemly sound was heard. The Brothers and clerics, 
with the exception of the uperior, take their meals together 
in a separate refectory of a very 8imilar description. Every
thing was very plain, but clean, and the vegetarian meal, 
adroitly varied, exceedingly well prepared and appetizing, to 
judge by the smell. There i strict silence, broken only by a 
Brother reading aloud from some holy book. They seem to 
t&ke this in turns. Aft r "grace," in which all join, they 
retire to various minor occupations, until the tables are 
cleared and then settle down to read. Punctually at o'clock, 
at the sound of the bell, there is e>ening prayer and all retire 
to rest. Not a sound is heard after that ; all light are 
out, except perhaps at the Priory and, as in this ea e, in the 
strangers' room, for they enforce no re triction on their guest . 
Even my new friend, P. Hyacinthe, the Sup rior of Maria
thal, who had come to Lourdes for a week or two to r cruit 
his failing health, left m ' at the reaulation hour and went to 
bed in the room aujoining mine. I had taken a gr at liking 
to this young priest, a simple, hon st oul, who se illl:l to have 
joined the Trappists at a wry arly age, and con idering that 
no less than five of th family, three sisters, I think he aid, 
have entered similar religious Oruers, they mu t fie a very 
saintly family indeed. He certainly is thoroughly in earn st 
about the vocation he has cho en, and is quite ready to lay 
dowu his life in th er\·ice of his Order, firmly b lieving that 
a good and godly work i b ing done hy the Trap pi t in .. ~ atal, 



We saw a good deal of one another during mtstay, and 
exchanged thoughts on various subjects. P. Ansgar fre
quently joined us, and I found both of them remarkably 
frank and outspoken in their opinions. Also the Head
Sister, who attended in person to the serving of my meals, 
was very communicative, though much more sanctimonious 
than the priests. What I learned with regard to the Sister!:!, 
of whom there are more than Brothers, at these outlying 
stations at least, they are not nuns in the ordinary sense, but 
simple, quiet, God-fearing women, who have joincu the 
Trappists to enable them to make their mission work more 
efficacious. How could they ever expect to get at the female 
heathens without them? 1'hey do by far the greater amount 
of schoolwork, and attend to the very young. Without them 
they coulu not possibly have got so firm a hold upon the 
kafirs, and more especially their young chiluren. It is these 
they want to h·ain to become the leaven of the next genera
tion. Obedience and discipline, dignified and intelligent 
labour, based upon the fundamental truths of their religion, 
that is what they constantly endeavour to inculcate, by 
example and precept. With hoe or even pitchfork in hanu, 
you see them surrounded by a t:~warm of girls or young boys 
in the fields. In the kitchen and at the wash-tub, they stand 
patiently over their young pupils, teaching and explaining; 
but nowhere above doing the most menial labour them
selves, They are not under an actual vow of silence, 
although every useless word is to he avoided. Three times 
a day they are allowed unrestricted conversation : during 
the hour of recreation in thP morning, at noon, and in the 
evening. Nor do they take the vow for life, hut renew it 
every five or seven years, according to their own free will. 
There is no compulsion, the bonds are purely moml ; they 
may go where they please; but very few ever think of 
doing so, when once their heart is in their work. 

Different it is with the Brothers. After two years' pro
bation, they take the vow, provided they are 21 yC'a•·s of age, 
which vow, however, is not irrevocable within the next fol
lowing three years, but may be annulled by permit:~sion of the 
Pope. Thus the "solemn vow " is not taken before a lapse 
of five years and sufficient actual experience of the humble 
and laborious life of a Trappist. There is no leaving the 
Order after that, and desertion would mean excommunication 
from the Roman Catholic Church. 

"And has such a case never happened?" 'rhe answer 
I got was: "There are scabby sheep in every flock." All 
those whose genuine motive for becomincr Trappists was to 
obey the bidding of our Lord, and to go out into the wilder· 
ne~s to teach the heathen, more especially their children, to 



become better men, simple, upright and Godfearing workmen 
and workwomen, willingly submit themselves to the seYere 
rules of the order. Nothing is more conducive to peace and 
concord than our strictly enforceJ Hilence. It i a powerful 
agent of discipline, and effectually prevent all idle disputes -
and differences of opinion ; not to mention our more id~al 
aim of endeavouring to ·en:e our Lord hy quiet ufferin" and 
diligent effort to do good to onl· fellow-men, and thereby to 
merit, in Rome meanll'e, forgiveues!' of our sins and the 
eternal recompem;e which our holy Chnrch teach s us to 
hope for. Work aml pray i> our motto ! Our fir t l ndeavour 
is to make our kafir, male and femal , into working people, 
to teach them the value and the Ji •uity of labour for its own 
sake,antl to recogni. ethe llCCP-<. •ity of ~lisciplilw and obedience. 
That is the be,.inniug of all order antl civilisation. There 
was a tim when our ancestors in Europe were just a bar
heron as the kafirs ar<· to-day, lmt in 01·der to arrive at their 
present ' !age of cultun•, they had to pa" through more than 
a thousand yecu·s of toil and tribulation, The kafirs will 
have to pass through tho,;e f;ame phase~> of evolution. It is 
absurd to think that they could he rai.·ed to the level of 
European ci vilitk.ttion in the course uf a fe generations. \Ve 
do not teach them much, nor many things, but ju t what is 
absolutely n cessary to enable them to become useful members 
of the community. • Ianual labour and intelligent indm;try, 
guided and direetetl h · a few simple and religious truths : 
work :md prayer are the tools wherewith we tr to accomplish 
the kafirs' salvation ali well as our ow11. Our mis ion i no 
trai11ing • chool for kafir preacher , kafir teacht'rs or speciali ts 
of any description : but we cannot aml ought not to debar 
them from hecomiog intellige11tly tusl'ful to themsel ve as 
well a to us. The tate ha· a right to exclude enemie~>, 
but not industrious peoph>. The whole world i open for 
competition. 

All "as as Hilent a the grave when I also r tired to 
lwd, and soon went to sleep. At three o'clock, the .:olemn 
sound of the big hell again called the Brothers tu pmyer. 
Shortly after I heard them 1 a:-:s my ruom, ill :.low proce 'l:lion, 
on tlwir way to !he church. At fi\·e o'clock there it> ma ·s, at 
whieh allm·e required to attend. At the ·ound of the bell, the 
whole of thP kafirinmatcs, all tiJly tlres ·~.·d, emerg1.'d frcnu theit• 
dormitol'ic:;,antlahoutahnnd~.•rd bo~·santl Yirlscamequit.tlyand 
onl rly mm·ching alOIJO', two abrea::n, from different direction , 
and noise!~.·s ·ly betook theiDHelves to church, with h r • and 
there a, 'i:oter among them. I could hardly !war the mea- ured 
tramp of their hare feet. Towards . ix o'clock they Jn·l·ak 
th ir fa t hy a meal lhat does not se m w take up much time, 
for, shortly after, ev rybody is at work. From th smithy 



the melodious sound of the anvil is heard. I looked into the 
magnificent stables, real model stables for cleanliness and 
solidity. There, amongst a goodly number of strong, well
fed horses, one of them a valuable stallion, , I found my 
"Beauty," already groomed. I had him taken to the smithy. 
A stalwart Brother, who has the reputation of being a skilled 
farrier, at once attended to him and, assililted by a couple of 
sturdy boys, removed and put his shoes on again, very 
dexterously. What a convenience to be able to get such 
things done at these oases in a vast solitude, miles away from 
any other centre of civilization. They will prove even more 
useful in the future than they are at present, to a very sparsely 
sown population. Almost anything, in a simple way, may 
be had at these Trappist stations, from a plough and a wagon, 
to a saddle and a bridle. The traveller can get his boots 
mended, his straps and buttons attended to ; the transport
rider may get new tyres to his wheels or, incase of an accident, 
find the much-desired skilled assistance, and be sent re
joicing on his way. There ie even a store at every station, 
intenJ.ed to supply the neighbouring kafirs with simple and 
innocent necessaries, from a blanket and a plain suit of 
clothes to a peck of salt or a pound of sugar. Even I pro
fited by the miscellaneous collection of trifles that form the 
stock in trade of the store at Lonrdes. When dressing in the 
morning, I felt the want of a looking-glass, which seems to 
be consillered as dispensable an apparatus as another utensil, 
which most ordinary mortals look for in a bed-room. I found 
none ofthe~e vanities at any of the Trappist stations. Brother 
Hugo, the l:!teward, kindly came to the rescue by fetching 
from the store a sixpenny pocket mirror, neatly encased in tin. 
It did not say anywhere that it was made in Germany, but 
the toy could only hail either from Nuremberg or Birmingham. 
How foolish it is of some people to talk of competition. Why, 
the whole store does not contain £50 worth of kafir goods, and 
the principal object of keeping it at all, for the convenience of 
their neighbours, is assuredly nothing more than another 
means of attracting the mothers and inducing them to send 
their children to the Mission. I spent the greater part of the 
day in again admiring the mill. All was in motion, the 
miller wa;, grinding, a Brother, evidently a novice, and under 
strict orders not to open his month, was busy cutting or 
sharpening a millstone. The saw was at work and the 
turner was skilfully plying his tools. I profited by his 
skill afterwards, for P. H. made me a present or a most 
artistically turned chalice, all one piece of wood, a beauti
ful son>enir of Lotu·des. Close to the mill, bnt 
on higher ground, the solid foundations of a strong stone 
building were being lai<l hy two B1·others and five or six 
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kaftrs, all silently, but busily, at work. The late barn or 
storehouse had stood below the mill, but last year's floods 
had carried it clean away, besides doing great damage else
where; even the mill had been in danger. The bed of the 
spruit looked rugged and rocky enough, but otherwise the 
stream was very tame, when I eaw it, All its water quietly 
flowed along the ''race," and precipitated down the tube, 
faithfully supplied the required power for driving the tur
bine. I looked once more through the schools aml found the 
same admirable order aml serion application, In •he work
shops I saw even female shoemakers at work, a kafir girl or 
two always aside each Sister, Not a word was spoken, my 
intrusion passed almost unnoticed, In the afternoon th re 
was a kafir funeral. A sturdy-lookini, well-kniL kafir chief, 
still a young man, came to report that his brother had died, 
some 30 miles away, and that they were bring ng his body in 
a wagon. P, Ansgar happened to be in my room at the time 
when the chief, himself evidently " influenced " by the 
Trappists, explained that his brother had be n bapti eel, and 
that it was the family's wish to give him a Chri::>tian burial. 
In less than an hour, a plain woouen cotlin hall been made by 
the joiners, the corp e placeu into it, anu the funeral bell 
called together the choir,-a goodly array of boys, who ang 
out bravely. After the coffin had passed thr·ough the aisle of 
the church re erved for the kafirs, d10 prote::>sion formed, 
and was joined by P, H, and myself. We wencled our way to a 
secludeu spot, somewhat above the mona:;tery, and entered 
the cemetery, To the right I noticeu four ·imple cro · es on 
neatly-kept graves : three SistPrs and a Brother had died 
within the last five years. The left half of the ::lecurely 
fenced-in piece of grounu ·wa entirely re ·erved for katir , 
On several crosse I read, " o-and-So, ageu 100 year , bap
tised then and then, died on such a date ;'' baptiRm and burial 
usually being only a fortnight or three weeks a pad. · A good 
many were children, and, in fact, I was astonished to see so 
many kafir graves, certainly f!Ome thirty or forty. The funeral 
service was listened to with ·the utmost reverence by all. 
Five or six tall kafirs repre:;enting the family were 
wrapped in their mourning blanket., and lookeu very much 
moved, especially when, after the actllal service, P, Ansh>ar 
preached them a most impres:;ive sermon, in very fluent kafir. 
Another powerful agent for good, I thouaht, as we all slowly 
went back Lo th ruona ·tL•JT, 

My lant day at Lourd~::l war:; a 'unuay, a day of well
earned rent fo1· all. I noticed no t!pecial toilets, except in 
some of the working kafu· boy-, There is nothing Puri
tanical iu the observance of a Catholic 'unuay. Early ~fa::ls 
and bz·cakfa t over, I saw th boy mt•rrily playing in their 
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school-yard with what looked like a football, The girls 
had their skipping-ropes. At ten there was divine service. 
At the sound of the bell all play ceased, the processions 
formed in the usual orderly manner, and all took their well
known places. The singing was very creditable, although 
the voices of the younger girls sounded somewhat shrill. They 
sang with a will, and I had the full benefit of1their fortissimo, 
occupying a place of honour, close to them. Again I was 
struck by the earnestness of all : even the youngest paid the 
most serious attention, and the drill was perfect. The pre
scribed ceremonial was gone through with the utmost 
promptitude, and I could not help thinking that it must 
prove an excellent auxiliary to discipline. After Mass, there 
was a pithy sermon in kafir by the Superior. 

Shortly after service. I had a.,aain a· number of lengthy 
arguments with P. Hyacinthe, all more or less in connection 
with the all engrossing subject of how to solve the native 
problem. He did not altogether agt·ee with the famous 72 
theses set forth by the Abbot Franz, in his pamphlet, and 
partly given to the public through the daily Press. Many of 
the details he con idered unworkable. As in many other 
respects, the old Abbot is too far in advance of his time. The 
day for petroleum motors and waterfall turned into electricity 
driving manufacturing establishments in kafir locations has 
not yet come, What is practical in many of the Abbot'~:~ pro
posals, he told me, you will find carried out -at Centocow, the 
station next to this, close to the right bank of the Umzimkulu, 
Thither I was bent the next morning, and looked fot·ward to 
a discussion on that and many another subject with P. 
Gerard, the Superior, whose acquaintance I had made some 
three years ago, and considered him, already then, as one of 
the pillars of the Mission. 

Monday morning was lovely. Punctually at six o'clock, 
P. Ansgar called upon me, on horseback, to say good-bye, 
having some business to transact with the :Magistrate at 
Umzimkulu (Union Bridge). As he had to pass "Emaus," I 
sent many kind greetings to Abbot Franz, antl off hu went at 
a swinging pace. Many of the Trappists are capital riders. 
Before starting myself in the opposite direction, I begged the 
Lady Superior to let me see once more the little white boy 
who had some two months before been deposited, in a 
baskPt, at the old Abbot's threshold at" Emaus." All research 
had proved without avail, but the little foundling had been 
promptly despatched to Lomdes, and at this moment little 
" ~fo e: ., has 25 mothers for one, so fond all the sisters are of 
of him. :Jiy re(!uest waR willingly granted. The Lady 
Doctor herself brou(l'ht the treasme to my door, and we all 
looked admiriHgly imu the larae blue eye~ of" Moses." He 
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\vas only nine weeks old and could smile already. But he is 
not callP<l "l\loHet>," the Lady Superior informed ml' ; he has 
been lmptiscd "J!'ranz "! ''All hail to the future Abbot !" I 
cxdaimcd.-IJoni soil qll£ mrtl y pcnse. 

There is no road, properly speaking, from Lour(les tQ 
Hi vcrsi<Le, and riding along beautifully wood 'd hillside~, 
with no other guide than the general fot·mation of th • country, 
I soon got mixed in a labyrinth of kafir paths. However. I 
was richly rewarde(l for my slight deviatipn from the right 
<lirection, by a magnifi.cicnt view of the immense \'Ulley that 
lay spread out before me, when I hall reached the top of the 
ridge. It is a long and difficult climb down to the location 
below, extending for miles along the Ingwangwani River. 
The centre of European activity ip this quarter i · H.iverside, 
a busy store and extensive stock farm. If there were plenty 
more such industrious butter-makers in the country as the 
laird of River;;ide, we should not have to pay four or five 
shillings a pound for what is almost a luxury, at certain 
seasons, in this pastoral Colony. Every morning anu even
ing the cream-separator, driven by a water-wheel, is lm ·y 
for an hour or two, and Durban is regularly supplied with 
thousands of pounds of beautifully made butter, at a uniform 
price, all the year round. 1'he proce:>s is a remarkably clean 
one. Lumps of ten pounds and more are operated upon, by 
a spiral roller running up an<l down a ka.y-likb tahle, until 
every particle of watery matter is pressed and kneaded out of it. 
rhen it is weighed off into pounds, wrapped in snowy-white 
muslin, and packed away in hogsheads. Coverell with brine, 
the butter remains perfectly frPsh. 

The Ingwangwani forms the boundary of G:riqualanu 
and Natal up to. Bnshm.an's Neck, and a singularly 
insecure and unnatural boundary it is. The Cape 
authorities have stationed a cu;;toms' officer here and 
there. But it is an absolute impossibility for one 
man to look conscientiously after fifty and more miles of 
river-boundary. A;; I heard afterwards, at Centocow, kafirs 
are frequently bringing ploughs and other implements across 
the Umzimkulu, and find it easy enough to smuggle them 
into Grit1u.aland, when they know the officer to be busy 
at Riverside and far away to the East. The same is the c~e 
with the supervi:ion of the forests. The districts are much 
too large to be 'ffectively supervised, not to speak at all of 
f:lcientific administration. In Griqualand they have an able 
Conservator of Forests, with a proper sta:lr, and he does his 
best to preserve the Government bushes, so m of th •m much 
more extensive than. they appear. lie ·eems to have had 
his eye upon the estate now calleu Lourdes, on account o( 
the magnificent foret:its on ir, and when r •monstrating with 
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thA old Abbot for having precipitated the transaction, he was 
told that the Trappists had secured the property, because they 
alway~ got up early in the morning, "to see the white 
sparrow," It is the general opinion of the farmers in the 
district that the woorl alone is worth the purchase price 
(some £9,000 or £10,000) and that the land, if divided into 
3,000 acre farms, would have fetched twice thE:~ amount. In 
Natal we also had a Conservator of Forests, but only as a 
sample, for a couple of year~. He was a splendi<l man, 
specially trained for the science of foresty, but his efforts. in 
in the right direction, were so little appreciated, that he threw 
up hi~ post in disgust an<l went Home again ! That there are 
still forests to preserve in Natal, is proved by the beautiful 
bush exten<ling for miles along the left bank of the Ingwang
wani. What horrible vandalism and frightful devastation 
of valuable timber is being perpetrated by the improvident 
kafirs, I saw three years ago, in the Ingeli Mountains, near 
Harding. For long distances the bush had been burned into. 
Trees of several feet diameter were standing like pillars of 
charcoal, seven feet high, in the middle of kafir mealie gardens. 
Nobody prevents the evil-doers or teaches them better! At 
Centocow, I saw a solitary forest-guard, bushrangers they call 
them in Griqualand, a young kafir, perhaps the last of the 
Mohicans of the defunct department, who is supposed to 
supervise many miles of woodland, but, as a matter of course, 
he is being duped and deluded like the unfortunate customs' 
officer, on the other side of the river. "Our forests are, 
pestered by no more destructive worm or ant than the kafi.rs, 
says Abbot Franz, in his instructive pamphlet (p. 52) on the 
Native question. "The reptile does not discriminate, but 
attacks whatever comes before him ; but the kafir chooses 
and selects with extreme nicety the straightest and smoothest 
poles, thus rendering the growth of future trees impossible. 
The Natives should be encouraged to build better houses, 
such as they would not care to abandon. In fact they might 
be compelled to build them of stone or brick, with broad 
verandahs to ward off the rain. 1'he roofs should be of wire, 
instead of timber. The cost is just the same, whilst much 
valuable wood may be saved." . 

CeJ?.tocow (pronounced Chenstocau, named after a holy 
Polish shrine) lies in the triangle formed by the lngwan"'
wani and the Umzimkulu. A somewhat steep road leads up to 
the ridge which separates the two rivers. The view of the 
magnificient valley, looking southward, is simply superb. 
Descending towards the right bank of the Umzimkulu, I soon 
spied the steeple of a church and was not long before I 
reached the spacious new school-house of the Mission Station. 
The boys, some forty or fifty of them, seemed to be at play, 
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with nobody in charge. Asking for the Superior, P. Gerard, 
several messengers were quickly on the alert, and some 
minutes later, I had the pleasure of being most cordially wel
comed by my old friend. He had much improved since I 
saw him last. His voyage to Europe had evidently agreed 
with him. After a rapid survey of several substantial brick 
buildings, erected within the last few years, we withdrew to 
a moderate-sized room in the new school-house, where 
P. Gerard seemed to have temporarily established himself. 
Therearenoless than240children, boys and crirls, und rrecrular 
tuition at Centocow. In fact, the main features of this station 
are the school, an legant church, already too small for 
the congregation, and an orchard of immense size. 
"We have made considerable progre s, since you saw us 
last," P. Gerard began, "Our schools are continually in
creasing in number of pupils. Both boys and girl , of all 
ages, come flocking in from the surrounding location, so that 
we shall soon have to think of establishing day chools in or 
near our ka:fir villages on the estate. All the pupils here, at 
present, are boarders. We feed them, clothe them, and teach 
them to labour and to pray. There is plenty of work for all. 
The boys, under the direction of a couple of Brothers, have 
built this school-house entirely themselves. They cut the 
clay, of which there is any amount ; they make the bricks, dry 
them and burn them, and by dint of steady application some 
of the boys have already acquired a fair amount of skill in 
bricklaying. I want a many as pos ible to get proficient at 
this, for they are to build their own houses of brick, more 
especially in the villacres, and there is no doubt these boys, 
when they grow up, will do so, on their own accord, eeing 
the auvantages. We Trappists are no dilettanti or idle 
theorists, we are eminently practical men ; we accept the 
situtation as we finu it. Here we ar , a mere sprinkling, a 
very insignificant minority, surrounded by an enormous 
majority of blacks. What is to be done with them ? We 
find them at a very low stage of civilisation, sunk in sup r
stition, sloth and ignorance. They are happy enpugh, o 
far as it goes, for to many of them, their ignorance is 
bliss. Left to them elve , there is no progress po ... .ible. 
They are of no us· to themselves, nor to their fellow
creatures and quite inca1Jable of rendering such ervice 
to the State, as the tate in which they live has a right to 
require of them. It is an ahsuruity, and amounts to an in
justice to ourselves a well a to them, to say : 'Education, 
pure and simple, ought to he withheld from them.' We 
could no longer withhold it from them, even if we would. 
The departure in that direction has once been maue, and 
there is no stanuing still, much less go in a back. The danger, 
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on the contrary, lies in alluring them to eat of the tree of 
knowledge, in compelling them to break away from their 
primeval barbarism, and then arbitrarily check their career, 
at the least sign of adaptability. It is purely and simply a 
question of what we are to understand by ' educating' the 
kafirs. Centuries of toil and pain have cleared our intellects, 
given us experience and all the blessings of civilisation. 
Nature may be assisted, but she will not be forced. You 
cannot telescope into a generation, or even two, the accumu
lated experience of long centuries and the slow development 
of the human intellect. The futile attempt to accomplish 
such an unnatural feat, has brought about the most unsatis
factory results of our so-called education, whether applied to 
the blacks, or, for the matter of that, applied to whites either. 
Education is at best a very empirical science as yet, and the 
illusions about this science are not a few. 'You cannot 
make a purse out of a sow's ear.' Only the highly-gifted are 
capable of higher euucation. We are only too apt to con
found education with instruction. True education does not 
consist of forcing indiscriminate knowledge into pas
sive recipients, but in drawing out talents latent within. 
No education can produce a faculty which is not already in 
the human being. The simpler an organism is, the simpler 
will be its relation to its environment, the less need, the less 
possibility there will be for education. It is a mistake to 
thrust upon wild and naked kafir children the higher 
standards of our primary schools; as great a mistake as it 
would be to thrust upon the average colonial boy a know
ledge of the classics and dogmatic theology. Their minds 
are simply unprepared for such food or pJison, and either 
plant or animal will only assimilate food or poison in certain 
shapes. 'What educates a pupil is not what he is taught, but 
what he learns.' It is a waste of public money, and a mad
ness on the part of missionaries, to allure savage girls and 
boys to acquire knowledge fit for ladies and gentlemen, and 
then not to allow them to become ladies and gentlemen. 
Well knowing that toil must necessarily be the precursor of 
all genuine and la. ting culture, our system of training the 
native intellect begins at the bottom of the social scale, with 
modern Georgics and a hoe anu a spade. Here at Centocow 
we are more schoolmasters and garueners than artisans anu 
craftsmen; although we try to suffice ourselves as far as 
possible, auu teach our kafirs to learn to do so likewise. We 
can menu our own ploughs and other agricultural instru
ments; we make our own furniture and clothing; we build 
our houses and grow our own food, to a very great extent. 
We plant trees by the thousand, as you will see presently in 
pur extensive orchard, as well as in other plantations. Those 
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are the fields, where we inculcate the dignity of labour by 
digging ourselves and teaching our boys and girls to dig and 
making them weed and water and graft and prune." 

P. Gerard is a man of culture and considerable adminis
trative ability. He is neither an optimist, nor is he a pessi
mist, but an eminently practical man, who does not dis
dain the golden mean, that inestimable average 
made by weighing and measuring the pros and cons of a 
difficult question. He is quite at one with Mr. R. D. Clark 
in most of his beautifully expre. sed sentiments on the 
"Native Problem." "It is sufficient for us to work from day 
to <lay, on a plan which is for perpetuity, not merely a make
shift one, intenued to secure peace in our time, and to stave 
off the \lifficulties, tu be grappled wit!} by a future generation, 
who will, with reason, execrate us for having shirked our 
instalment of the inevitable development. Surely we can
not, at this time of day, urge that the spread of intelligence, 
or the promulgation of the t>pirit of Christianity among the 
natives of the Colony, can be anything but fraught with good 
for the Colony, much less a menace to it welfare. If either 
education or Christianity has negatively failed, or, as some 
assert, proved positively pernicious, it has been because some
thing else than the genuine article was imparted, or the 
measure and mode of both alike >vere ill-judged and ill
adapted to the weaker capacities of these children of 
humanity. I am entirely at issue with those amiable 
enthusiasts who maintain that one man, especially if he is 
black, is as good as another, if not better. If, soul 
and body, our kafir is as goo<l as the best bred European, 
then I must say, and with all reverence, that an All-·wise 
Creator has wasted much valuable time and energy 
in the struggles and achievements of painful centuries of 
civilisation. I attach but little value to religious dogma 
unless moral, intellectual and industrial development go hand 
in hand with it. Dogmatic theology can well wait for a long 
time. There are comparatively few Europeans even who are 
capable of understanding it, for want of the necessary literary 
and hh;torical acquir •menh;. We mm;t organize our ociety 
in such a way as to give the · ellucatt·tl native a career, in which 
tln· habit of labolll', conRcientiously directed, may hecome, 
Uti with the European, a second nature. Peaceful internal 
development must be our chief aim and object. There i a 
tremendous reAponHihility laid upon everyone of us, as to 
what manner of walk and convet·sation we maintain in our 
daily intercourse with these children of humanity, to whom 
we affect to be so infinitely superior. If every white man 
and woman in tlll• Colony, who is in tlw sli~htcst way 
brought into relation with these people, ,·ould reali::>e that he 
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or she is insensibly, but none the less effectively, contributing 
some small share to the solution of the problem, things would 
be different from what they sometimes are. If we do not 
raise the native, he will, in the end, inevitably tend to lower 
us. Let the assimilation then be one of levelling up rather 
than of levelling down. Let our example square with our 
precept, and let us not, as some ungracious pastors do, "show 
them the steep and thorny path that leads to Heaven, while 
we ourselves the primrose path of dalliance tread." 

This seemed to both of us enough of theory and 
academical discourse, for we spontaneously rose together 
to go outside and see the practical application. Down 
below, in the fields and gardens, were scores of 
children, armed with all kinds of tins on which to 
accompany their frantic yells, hopping and skipping about 
not unlike the unwelcome, winged guests they were evidently 
intent upon charming away. A few classes of the younger 
ones had been told off for the purpose of scaring a swarm of 
locusts, and they seemed to enjoy the job immensely. We 
passed the handsome church, a real little gem of a church, 
with a most elegant steeple. " l\1 uch too small for our congre
gation every Sunday," P. Gerard informed me, ''but 
fortunately my voice is strong, and I try to make myself 
heard, even by those that can find no room inside." The 
bigger girls, some thirty of them, were at work in their 
school-room on the opposite side of the road. We stepped 
in and P. Gerard introduced me to the mistress, a matron-like 
Sister in spectacles, evidently accustomed to her work. One 
half of the class was reading a simple English story : " The 
Cat and the Pigeon," I think, and after each sentence had 
been thoroughly ~xplained, it was translated into kafir. 'fhe 
Sister was evidently a good linguist, for she was handling two 
foreign languages at the same time and <lid it exceedingly 
creditably. 

A few yards higher up, we came to the new road leading 
down to the mill, and a splendid piece of engineering it is. 
Cutting right through the hill, some 15 to 20 feet deep, it 
describes an elegant curve to reach, with a comparatively easy 
gradient, the archway that connects the actual mill with the 
spacious barn or out-building, which is just about being 
finished. Three years ago, not a stone of all this existed. I 
had then seen kafirs working at a dam, in the rugged bed of 
the stream ; but that was only the first beginning of the 
industrial enterprise at Centocow, and. left me completely in 
the dark as to its magnitude. Taking up a position close to 
the bank, I saw a solid stone wall thrown right across the 
stream. For about a hundred. yards, the whole of the right 
bank was a massive eml>ankment, built up from the rocky 
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bed below, certainly not le·s than 30 feet high, and alongside 
the embankment, a cementeu water-race hau b 'en inlaid. It 
looked very pretty in its simplicity. A stream of water of 
perhaps two cubic feet, came steadily along for some 20 or 30 
yarus, and then uropped down an iron tube into the turbine 
at the mill below. It was not difficult to recognise the same 
master-hand which had contrived the clever machinery at 
Lourdes. \Ve went down the most scientifically constructetl 
and well-har<lened roaU, connectin"' the upper portion of thu 
estate with the fiehls along the bank of the Umzimknlu. On 
entering the mill, I was not a little astonished at the costly 
and most improved machinery for grinding both mealies and 
grain. The fionr-mill alone cost £1,000 (M. 20,000, P. G. 
informed me). An hyuranlic lift collftects the upper- torey 
and granary with the lower floor. It is astonishing what 
collective charity can uo when it falls into the hands of teady 
industry. "Almost too grand!" I exclaimed, and P. G. 
smiled assent. Abbot Franz liked to do things on a grand 
scale. 

In the vast orchard we were overtaken by a terrific 
thunderstorm and had to beat a hasty retreat. As soon as we 
were safely under cover, we naturally took up the thread of 
our argument: "'ro talk of atal becoming a black colony, 
another Hayti or Liberia, is only a bugbear for babies. The 
conditions are in nowise similar. The uanger of any po sible 
competition, on the part of kafir artisans, is not only very much 
exaggerated, but amounts almost to a needless confes ion of 
weakness on the part of the skilled European. urely the 
latter will always be able to hold his own against his naturally 
less gifted black competitor-if competitor in the real sense 
of the word he will ever become. What we want are the 
thews and sinews of our va t native population, much better 
able to perform physical labour in this sub-tropical climate, 
and to utilise them under the supervision of trained European 
brains. Do we not do so already in the building of our rail
way!:! and the making of our roadl:l ? 'rhe Government ha!:! a 
perfect right to demand those servicel:l anu there is no l:ll· very 
about it. We are all agt· ell that it il:l desirable that kafirs 
Rhoulu become useful labourers and intelligent a"'riculturist'. 
But why should they not b 'come tl"adesmen as well ? Why 
should they not have their own l:lkilled workmen in their 
kraall:l or village!:!, !:Inch as we are endeavouring to introduce, 
on a small scale, at our mission stationl:l, or as Abbot Fran.z 
proposes to institute in the congel:lt d locations? Why t'honld 
we not enable them to mend their own ploughs, harrows, or 
saddles without having to come long distances into 
town? The establishm 'nt of native villa ere commu
nities. on a larg scale, is not by any means as 
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to believe, though perhaps in advance of our time. \Ve must 
make haste slowly and advance prudently, but onward we 
have to move. For weal or for woe, we have the kafir every
where about us, in our houses, our businesses, in town and on 
our farms-not only in the locations. These were instituted 
by a policy of expediency, which now has more or less be
come a policy of the past. The nomadic kafirs of. former 
days are gradually, but steadily, settling down to agriculturt-. 
The natural growth of the population brings it home to all 
that more will have to be made of the soil; extensive farming 
will have to retrench in favour of intensive and rational 
agriculture. This requires knowledge, and we owe this know
ledge to the future kafir peasant, for his sake as well as for 
our own, There are plenty of people who presume to criticise 
and comment on the present unsatisfactory state of things, 
ever ready to throw all the blame on the kafirs, and to cry 
out for reform. It is not empty theories we want, but prac
tical suggestions of ways and means how to reform. What 
is the use of a doctor who it> only able to make a diagnosis 
of a patient's malady, without also the ability of suggesting 
o remedy, but who intimates even to the sufferer that he will 
inevitably die? Is not that the case when we are told, 'Don't 
touch the kafirs, otherwise they will be extinguished.' 'Ex
tinguished' indeed, when they are inc1·easing in geometrical 
proportion ! Prevent them, by all means, at the command 
of Government, from coming in contact with the low whites, 
at the goldfields and in the slums of our towns; that is where 
they become corrupted and are eventually 'eaten up.' 

"We do not want to force any 'political freedom' upon 
them, nor yet an education they are not fitted for, but we 
purpose to make a useful, quiet, and inoffensive people of 
them. The Trappist Stations, scattered over the Colony, are 
the best agricultural schools the Government can have, and 
still more wonderful changes would be brought about, if a 
more vigorous Native policy were adopted and some generouo; 
effort made to elevate and civilise the kafirs, by opening up 
the locations, building road8, establishing administratort> of 
law and order, and instituting village communities somewhat 
after the plan suggested by Abbot Ftanz. lly all mean8 tax 
polygamy, tax their amabele, tax their beads and assPgais, 
tax also the round hut, and thus force them to take to hoUHt~s 
and to labour in order to satisfy new wants.'' 

" Now come and look at our boys at work and then we' 11 
go and see the orchard, if it is not too miry, after the rain," 
said P. Gerard, and, after looking through the ~chuol-roomR, 
which were somewhat in disorder as yet, all being still new 
and unfinished, I profited by the oppol'tunity of admiring 
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the largest and best-conditioned orchard in South Africa. I 
was shown scores of different kinds of apples, pears, plums, 
cherries, most of the trees in full bearing, and ingeniously 
grafted by Brother Adrian, a very clever specialist in fruit
tree culture. "But what are you going to do with all the fruit, 
if the hailstorms leave you more than you can eat ? " I ven
tured to ask. "There you are right," was P. Gerard's an
swer; " hailstorms do not even spare the Trappists, but as to 
the difficulty of what to do with surplus fruit, it is easily 
solved. we have already maue provisions for turning the 
present dormitory of the Brothers into a drying house. 
There we shall dry our apples and pears and plums, pack 
them in home-made boxes, and after supplying our different 
stations, the people of Johannesburg will be glad of the r st." 
In the vineyard, which promises splendid grapes this year
last year seems to have been too wet for them-! saw an 
elderly Brother whom they called the ''wine-father." He 
does nothing else but look after the vineyard, and very proud 
he looked of it. It is to remain his hobby for the rest of his 
days. The same was the ea e in the ''bee-house," in sole 
charge of the "bee-father " who, by leave, discoursed very 
learnedly and most enthusiastically about the breeding of 
extra queen-bees, Certainly a most interesting study, and we 
all listened with marked attention, 

On Wednesday night I went to the " Benediction." I was 
alone in the organ loft, looking down upon the dimly-lighted, 
crowded church. All the school children were pre ent, the 
girls and Sisters on the left, the boys on the right, quietly and 
reverently kneeling to receive the Benediction, The cer mony 
over, with hands folded on their breast , the little boys noise
lessly left, form after form, in the mo t orderly manner. 
They were followed by the girls. Old grey-bearded kafirs, 
who hau come in from their "village," remained on their 
knees to the last, Then they also got up, and bowed once more 
to the altar, with it black Virgin and black infant Jesu , and 
left the church in the same attitude of sincere devotion. The 
discipline and order was simply perfect, and m t be an 
education in itself to the kafirs both young and old. Next 
day I had a long riue round the estate. P. Gerard, who if? an 
excellent rider, pointed out to me a larO'e plot of ploughed 
land, diviue l into strip' of about a couple of acre each. 
"That is intended for an experiment," he explained. "There 
are as many good lots of arable lanu in that plot, as there are 
hut in the villag on th hill. Every hut-owner undertakes 
to till his fielu accoruing to direction ; so much m ali , 
pota.toes, beans or other vegetable , but only very little ama
bele. Whoev r wants to liv in tlw modt>l villag anu enjoy 
the privileges attached to it, must renounce poly •amy ; nobody 



is allowed more than one wife. All the discarded ones live 
in a separate settlement at the other end of the estate. As 
you see, many have alr(',ady availed themselves of the offer. 
There are some 24 or 25 well-built huts, each standing in its 
own ground, made into a neat little garden, and every hut 
belongs to a separate family : a man and his wife with their 
children. Shortly the huts are to be replaced by brick houses, 
properly divided into rooms. The street may be extended 
both ways and branches added, but all must be done accord
ing to a regular plan laid down for our model village. It is 
here our boys and girls will settle down, for they already 
begin to marry from our schools." All was admirably 
thought out, and in the main based on the theses of Abbot 
Franz. 

After having wished P. Gerard much success in his 
undertaking, we shook hands most heartily and, with many 
thanks for the kind hospitality I had enjoyed, I crossed the 
Umzimkulu and followed my kafir guide on the way to 
Reichenau. The country is lovely, and the greater part location 
land, all along the banks of the Polela river. We left the 
towering Mahwaqa Mountain to our right, and after a smart 
four hours' ride arrived at Reichenau, another Trappist 
Station, some ten miles beyond Bulwer. Reichenau is 
another conquest from Stepmother Nature. For miles the 
Polela meanders through a fiat, boglike country, forming 
the most extraordinary, peninsular plots. The land had 
been considered quite valueless until Abbot Franz acquired 
it, as the first up-country station of the Trappists. 
"What could possibly grow in such a bog I " the wiseacres 
exclaimed. But that did not deter the industrious Brothers 
from setting to work and thoroughly draining one peninsular 
after the other. All the surplus water was led back into the 
river and the land carefully ploughed, year after year. To
day, hundreds of acres are transformed into flowing corn
fields : splendid wheat, rye, barley and any amount of oats. 
Reichenau can supply all the mission stations with bread and 
forage. They were already beginning to reap, when I was 
there, early in December. A mowing machine of the 
latest pattern, drawn by a couple of good horses, 
will cut down immense strips in the course of a 
morning. The Sisters with their kafir assistants bind 
the sheaves. There is no lack of hands. In the 
storehouse, close by the Mill, a threshing machine driven by 
a turbine, at the bottom of the Polela Falls, is ready to re
ceive the corn as it is dry, and prepares it for the miller, who 
is at work next door. The whole is simply admirable ! 
What a model for Polela farmers l Some of them are not 
above learning a lesson from the Trappists, although when 
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mentioning the growing of wheat, at .Bulwer, afterwards, the 
answer I received was:" What is the use of growing wheat 
when we can buy it at 30s. and less a quarter, inclusive of 
of freight, from Australia? Only the further question is : 
What better paying article can we, and do we, produce in ex
change for the price of the indispensible quarter of wheat? 
There is plenty of pasture and good meadow land at 
Reichenau, besides the hundreds of acres under the plough, 
and every morning and evening large herds of cattle make 
their way to and from the magnificent stables. I noticed 
besides a number of splendid Devon cows, a beautiful young 
bull, the first descendant of a Tyrolese couple, imported by 
Abbot Franz, some years ago. An improved breed of cattle 
may be looked forward to at Reich1mau. 

I was very glad to meet Brother Nivard, who arrived 
there on Saturday night. He i a charming young Trappist, 
full of fun and life, alway active, and never without some 
new scheme. "Ubi Petrus, ibi Ecclesia," I exclaimed, when 
he unexpectedly entered my room, shortly after his arrival. 
" 0 h, do pronounce that English," he answered," it is too funny." 
"You buy Petrus, I buy Eccle ia !" and he laughed 
heartily, like a man thoroughly content with himself and all 
the world around him. He had come to put the finishing 
touches to an elegant and most substantial tone briuge 
thrown across the Polela River, just above the fall. It is 
certainly a splendid piece of workmanship, and does the 
greatest credit to all concerned. Nothing but stone and iron 
has been used for the uncommonly solid tructure, a regular 
miniature Union Bridge. A number of Brothers, with their 
kafir masons, were still at work, artistically cutting some 
splendid blue andstone, found on he e tate itself. Brother 
N. had prospected for weeks until he discovered the quarry, 
in a very convenient pot, too, somewhat above the site of the 
bridge, so that the stones offer but little difficulty in their 
transport down to the river bank. 

Another quiet Sunday in Reichenau, the greater part of 
which I spent in inspecting the waving wheat fields and 
wattle plantations, Brother N. pointing out many of the diffi
culties they had had to overcome in draining off so va t and 
intricate an area, and I started on my ride back to the City. 
In concluding, somewhat abruptly, this my plain and un
varnished tale of "A Pilgrimage to outh African Lourde ," I 
feel it a duty to mention that I had every rea on to be 
agreeably surprised, at the ingenuity of the plan and solidity 
of execution of the new Um.komaas road, for I had t:~till a 
very lively recollection of the old one, if it ever deserved the 
name of a road at all. 
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